Dew Tour Crowns Kelvin Hoefler Pro Street and Cory Juneau Pro Bowl
Champions on the Final Day of Dew Tour Long Beach 2017
Am Street Finals Sees Tyson Bowerbank Beating out the Field
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June 18, 2017 (Long Beach, Calif.) — It could not have been a more stellar day in Long Beach at the 2017
Dew Tour presented by Mountain Dew® and TEN: The Enthusiast Network. The best skateboarders from
around the world competed in the Am and Pro Bowl Finals, along with the Pro Street Finals concluding
the event. More than 32,000 spectators came out to experience the free event this weekend.
It was a heavy day of street skating with 12 athletes being cut to six for the final round of Pro Street.
After rallying in the Tech, Rail and Gap sections, the six top overall scoring skaters moved onto one
10-minute Super Final in the Gap section, with rails being added to mix up the competition. After coming
into the finals in the third position, Brazil’s Kelvin Hoefler impressed the judges the most, taking the
illustrious Dew Tour title. Hoefler’s bag of tricks included a kickflip nose manual up the Euro gap, a Cab
back tail to fakie and a kickflip frontside lipslide down the 9-stair rail, for a total overall score of 95.40.
“I can’t put it into words...I’m so happy to win today,” said Hoefler. “The setup at Dew Tour is different
from any other contest. It’s challenging and fun to try to do your best in each section.”
Orange County pro Nyjah Huston also had a solid day ending in second place with a 93.00. After crushing
it in the Gap section yesterday and helping secure the team win for Blind Skateboards, Japan’s Yuto
Horigame walked away with third place honors with a score of 91.40.
The Pro Bowl finals was also action-packed, with some of the most entertaining skaters in the sport
making it to the final round. San Diego’s Cory Juneau dominated the bowl with his buttery smooth style
with tricks including a frontside flip, frontside disaster, and front 50/50 to fakie, scoring an overall score
of 92.00 for the win.
“This has been such an amazing event and I’m so happy to win it,” said Juneau. “I’m so thankful to Dew
Tour for putting this on. We were all having such a good time skating today and the bowl was so fast and
fun.”
Going home with second place in the Pro Bowl Contest was Honolulu’s Heimana Reynolds with an 89.00.
Reynolds came straight from placing second in the 2017 National Scholastic Surfing Association
Championships yesterday to make the qualifiers at Dew Tour, which clearly paid off for him in today’s
finals. Clay Kreiner of San Diego was stoked to place third, ending just two points shy of Reynolds with
an 87.00.

Earlier today, the amateurs took their shot in Street Finals. The 12 ams who made it to today’s finals
took to the three-part course like professionals. After it was all said and done, Tyson Bowerbank from
Salt Lake City, Utah walked away as Champion, scoring a 249.60 out of possible 300.00. Maurio McCoy
from Reading, Penn. placed second with a 246.00 and Jack Olson from St. Louis Park, Minn. placed third
with a 241.80.
A major shout out to all of the fans who came out to take part in the action, and a big thank you to all of
the local and national partners who made the unforgettable weekend possible.
If you missed any of the action, the 2017 Dew Tour will be broadcast nationally on NBC on June 24 from
2:30-4 p.m. ET, June 25 from 3-4 p.m. ET and July 30 from 2-3 p.m. ET. Check out photo and video
highlights and all the after-action at DewTour.com.
RESULTS
PRO BOWL FINALS
1. Cory Juneau (USA), 92.00
2. Heimana Reynolds (USA), 89.00
3. Clay Kreiner (USA), 87.00
4. Ivan Caluso Federico (ITA), 83.00
5. Chris Russell (USA), 81.00
6. Willy Lara (USA), 79.00
7. Alex Sorgente (USA), 77.80
8. Tom Schaar (USA), 75.60
Zumiez Destroyer Award Pro Bowl
Chris Russell (USA)
PRO STREET FINALS
1. Kelvin Hoefler (BRA), 95.40
2. Nyjah Huston (USA), Orange County, CA USA 22, 93.00
3. Yuto Horigome (JPN), 18, 91.40
4. Shane O’Neill (AUS), 89.20
5. Micky Papa (CAN), 84.20
6. Tommy Fynn (AUS), 80.60
Zumiez Destroyer Award Pro Street
Alec Majerus (USA)
AM STREET FINALS
1. Tyson Bowerbank (USA), Tech 83.00, Rails 80.00, Gaps 86.60, Total 249.60
2. Maurio McCoy (USA), Tech 70.20, Rails 81.80, Gaps 94.00, Total 246.00
3. Jack Olson (USA), Tech 79.80, Rails 85.60, Gaps 76.40, Total 241.80
4. Axel Cruysberghs (BEL), Tech 80.00, Rails 85.00, Gaps 73.00, Total 238.00
5. Trevor McClung (USA), Tech, Rails, Gaps, Total
6. Ivan Monteiro (USA), Tech 72.00, Rails 92.00, Gaps 72.00, Total 236.00

About Dew Tour
Dew Tour is an innovative contest series and content platform that brings together the world’s best
skateboarders, snowboarders, skiers, artists, brands and fans in a celebration of creativity and style.
In 2016, TEN: The Enthusiast Network, publisher of TRANSWORLD SKATEBOARDING, TRANSWORLD
SNOWBOARDING, SNOWBOARDER, POWDER, NEWSCHOOOLERS, and GRINDTV became the official
strategic partner to lead content production, execution and event staging for the Dew Tour. Working in
close collaboration with TEN’s core action sports media brands and in partnership with DEW®, Dew Tour
continues to progress events and content, bringing millions of action sports fans engaging stories and
experiences across digital and broadcast mediums. In addition to Dewtour.com and TEN’s digital
network, Dew Tour’s summer and winter events are broadcast on NBC.
About TEN: The Enthusiast Network
TEN: The Enthusiast Network is the world’s premier transmedia network of enthusiast brands, such as
MOTOR TREND, AUTOMOBILE, HOT ROD, SURFER, TRANSWORLD SKATEBOARDING, and GRINDTV. With
more than 60 websites, 50 publications, 50 annual events, the Motor Trend OnDemand subscription
video-on-demand service, as well as the world’s largest automotive and action/adventure sports media
platforms, TEN inspires enthusiasts to pursue their passions. For more information, visit
enthusiastnetwork.com.
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